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News From The City
By Joe Russum, Editor

Sorry, there was no meeting with the City to obtain News
From The City in December.

President’s Corner
By G. Scott Waddell, President

Hello 2012! Another great year has come to pass and we
are in the New Year.  What an exciting time!  I will look to
my past New Year’s resolutions and hit the “ditto button”
once again.  Yes the weight, the exercising, and the better
habits, less of this and more of that.  Oh yes what an exciting
time we are upon once again!!  And what if I succeed?  A
new me?  Now there is the excitement I think you’d agree.
Well maybe it is not a new me but it is a new year with new
opportunities.

What a year 2011 was for the JJP HOA!  We have enhanced
the neighborhood in many ways.

• We once again had a great turn out for the Easter egg
hunt that brings great joy to the young and old alike.

• The entrance features on Mimosa and Edith Circle
were completed.

• The Independence Day Parade and Picnic in July
again was an enormous success.

• We got the City to address the storm drainage prob-
lem in the Cottonwood Creek area and Edith Circle,
and to initiate action to improve the situation.

• The Annual General Meeting had the best turn out in
recent years of HOA members as well as all the COR
leaders.

• We had the first Annual Holiday in the Park with
horse drawn wagons touring Christmas lights, with
Santa for young and old!! (Make your reservations
early this year).

• Started design and funding for a park at Senior Way
and Mimosa.

• We hosted a City Council election forum.

Yes it was a great year and the JJP HOA Board thanks you
for your participation. You are the reason these events are
a success.  We provide you the opportunity and you make
it happen! Thank you!

This year you will see a park created at the corner of
Senior Way and Mimosa Drive which is the result of the
JJP HOA successfully working with the COR and the RISD.
The park will have plants that are native to Texas, rock

benches, a rustic cistern for water collection, a walking path,
and boulders to give it dimension.  The goal is to make this
park an example to the community how beauty and
environmental awareness can coexist in harmony.  The
project will be an ongoing work in process as the COR, the
RISD and the JJP HOA continue to explore ways to make the
park more efficient in producing the desired effect for the
community.  If you would like to financially contribute to
this great cause please contact the JJP HOA.

The JJP HOA is calling for volunteers! Get involved in a
committee and help make the difference.  Each board member
is creating a committee to help direct their area of
responsibility.  If you like to organize or be the worker bee
there is a place for you on a HOA committee.  And I will be
seeking members for all of our committees.   The committee
member helps with direction and implementation but has none
of the responsibilities of board meetings or other obligations.
Look for the new Social Committee and Athletic Committee.
There is much to do and you can be a part of the action!

Jennifer Wilson, Principal of Mohawk, will have a monthly
article in the 2012 newsletters.  What an asset Mohawk is
to our community!  We want to capitalize on the experience
our community has to offer and how we can create a positive
experience with the children of Mohawk.  We have community
members that can volunteer to help in the library, speak to a
class about life experiences, read to the younger classes, or
help with any number of tasks that create a win win
community situation. One event we will organize in the near
future is a “copy paper” drive for the school. Budgets are
tight and the needs continue to grow.  Our community can
help without causing ourselves any pain!  Stay tuned!  JJP
HOA and Mohawk will continue to develop this program of
community.

I look forward to 2012 with you.  I look forward to our new
programs and continuing the wonderful events of the
past.  What a year it’s going to be.  I am forever thankful
for the JJP HOA members and this exceptional community.
Peace be with you always! Happy New Year to each of
you!  .
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Membership
By Greg Immel, VP Membership

You have made our 2012
Membership Drive another
success and I cannot thank
you enough knowing that
too many of you it was
difficult stretch.  At this
writing date, with still a week
to go, we are already at 70%
registered and if all goes well
we should reach 75% or
maybe more by year end.
That is truly appreciated.

What has been really remarkable this year was the addition
of 20 existing residents to our membership that were not
members in 2011. They were all residents that either renewed
after a few years lapse or were new first time signees.  We
also were honored to have our 12 new neighbors that just
moved in 2011 that are now members for 2012.  I have met
many of them and what a great group of families we have
moving in.

When you receive this newsletter my favorite time of year
will have passed.   I hope that holidays were all that you
wished for and hoped they would be for you, your family
and friends.  Now our challenge is to take on 2012 and make
it the best year in our life. One year at a time

 Remember that if we at your JJPHOA Board can do anything
to answer any questions regarding your community please
call or email any of us.  You will find us listed in the Directory
that you presently have or the new one that should be coming
out in early February.

Lastly, for those of you who have paid your dues after 11/
15/2011 you will be receiving the Sonny Bryan’s gift
certificate sometime after 1/10/12.  I have to close the books
and balance and then get with SB’s for the final count to
share with you all.

Again thank you to all and I do appreciate your support and
all the suggestions, compliments and advice many of you
supplied with your registration this year. I know we live in
what seems a large city but as membership guy it makes me
feel like we live in a small and friendly community.
HAPPY NEW YEAR 2012

Richardson Is Second In The
Nation
Information from RPD

Richardson ranks second in the
nation for cities of its size for the
number of NNO parties held.
Congratulations to all who participated.  Last year we were
first, so we are hanging in there.  The top ten cities with
50,000 to 99,999 population are listed below.

1. Brooklyn Park, MN 6. Terre Haute, IN
2. Richardson, TX 7. Cedar Park, TX
3. Maple Grove, MN 8. Jacksonville, NC
4. The Woodlands, TX 9. Carson City, NV
5. Suffolk, VA 10. Hattiesburg, MS
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Holiday In The Park
By Joe Russum, Editor

One hundred sixty of our JJ Pearce
members enjoyed a horse drawn
wagon tour of the Christmas
decorations in our neighborhood
on the 18th of December.  A great
time was had by all even though
the operation was a bit
disorganized.  Hopefully we can
do it again next year from our own park with more time to
plan.  Visit our website at www.jjphoa.com to see pictures of
the outing.
Have a great year.

Criminal Mischief

Information provided by RPD, JJP VP Safety & JJP Crime
Watch Patrol

Criminal mischief and vandalism has reared its ugly head
during this holiday season.

We encourage everyone to be aware of your surroundings
and call the Richardson Police Department with anything
you see or hear that is “not right”.

The JJP Crime Watch Patrol and the RPD are out patrolling
the neighborhood both day and night but they can use the
extra set of eyes and ears.

We are in ongoing contact with the RPD about the incidents
and will provide additional information as we have it.

Help protect your property with motion detectors, extra
lighting and when possible, park vehicles in the garage. Also,
the RPD provides a free service to all homeowners which are
the RPD Home Security Surveys. They will survey your home
and make suggestions for additional security measures. This
could be as simple as a longer dead bolt for your door. And,
utilize the RPD Home Security Check and notify your
immediate neighbors when you are out of town for an
extended time.

We are a city of 100,000 people but in reality, we are a city of
1,000,000 people as we border many other cities and
unfortunately, criminal mischief and vandalism seems to
spike during the holidays.

If you are interested in becoming a JJP Crime Watch Patrol
member, please check out the link below:

The link to our Crime Watch Patrol program information
webpage is:
http://www.cor.net/PDPRevention.aspx?id=4418  

You can download an application and read more about the
program.
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Mohawk News
By Jennifer Wilson, Principal, Mohawk Elementary

Greetings from Mohawk Elementary!  I am extremely proud
to serve as the principal of such an amazing elementary
school.  Mohawk continues to achieve great success to the
benefit of our students, families, and community.  We could
not achieve these accomplishments without an outstanding
teaching staff and continued support from the Mohawk
community.

If you ever have any questions or need information, please
do not hesitate to contact me at the Mohawk office.  In an
effort to help keep our homeowners informed, I will be
updating you through the HOA newsletter.  Have you heard
about the great things happening at Mohawk?  Here are a
few highlights from our first semester:

• Mohawk is once again on the Texas Business and
Education Coalition (TBEC) Honor Roll.  A total of
sixteen RISD schools have been named to the 2011
TBEC Honor Roll.  The TBEC Honor Roll is the most
prestigious award for sustained academic excellence
in Texas.  It recognizes schools that have demonstrated
three years of consistent high performance in all sub-
jects compared to other schools serving similar stu-
dent populations.  Of the more than 8,000 public
schools in Texas, less than 4% were named to the
TBEC Honor Roll.  Mohawk is proud of being one of
those schools!

• Our 1st to 6th graders participated in Enrichment Clus-
ters this semester.  Enrichment clusters allow groups
of students who share a common interest to come
together each week to produce a product, performance,
or targeted service based on that common interest.
Over the course of our six week study, our students
raised over $3,600 for their chosen charities through
fundraising and the sale of products created through
their studies.    The students were able to learn what a
difference they can make when they put their hearts
and heads together for one purpose.

• Six of our Mohawk artists were honored for their artis-
tic talents.  Each year the Cotton Bowl holds an art
competition.  Students work with their art teachers to
create art about the Cotton Bowl.  This year, over
2,000 art pieces were submitted.  Out of the 30 art
pieces honored, six of the winning selections were
created by Mohawk students!  In fact, three of the
nine “Top 3” entries were Mohawk art pieces.

• Our PTA has continued to support Mohawk through
our Fall Carnival, Parent Education Night, providing
supplies for teachers and students, and going above
and beyond to help our staff feel appreciated.  The
PTA is a true asset to Mohawk and this community.

I would love to get our community more involved in our
Mohawk activities.  In order to volunteer or help with special
events, you must have an approved RISD volunteer
application.  Volunteer applications may be filled out online
at:

http://www.risd.org/group/community/VolunteerOpportunities.html

Thank you for your continued support of Mohawk.  The
JJPHOA has been an asset to our school.  I am looking
forward to working together to strengthen our relationship!
Have a Blessed Holiday Season!
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Development
By Bette Hodges, VP Development

HAPPY NEW YEAR to our JJ Pearce neighbors! I’m proud
of the projects that were completed for our neighborhood in
2011 and thanks to everyone who helped with the special
events and the holiday decorations. The JJP board members
are very enthused about many future projects.

Rezoning requests APPROVED by Richardson City Council
for Chicken Express and David Weekley Patio Homes on
December 12, 2011.

 Chicken Express:

Public Hearing, Zoning File 11-20: A request by Aubrey
Ellington, A&S Ellington Properties, LLC, representing
Chicken Express to amend the zoning to delete the
requirement for a retail building on a 1.29-acre site and
approval of a revised concept plan and building elevations
for a drive-thru restaurant at 1240 W. Campbell Road
(Northwest corner of Campbell Road & Lake Park Way),
currently zoned LR-M(1) Local Retail, was approved with a
unanimous vote.

David Weekley Patio Homes:

Public Hearing, Zoning File 11-21: A request by Eyal Avnon,
representing David Weekley Homes, for a change in zoning
from O-M Office zoning with special conditions to RP-1500-
M Patio Home zoning with modified development standards
on a property located at the northwest corner of Lake Park
Way and Jonsson Boulevard, currently zoned O-M Office,
was approved with a unanimous vote.

Local businesses that have relocated:

Kathy’s Choice Tea Room

Previously located on Arapaho Rd in the Tom Thumb
shopping center.

New location: 7989 Beltline Rd #138, Dallas 75248
Spring Creek Village, N.W. corner of Coit Rd & Beltline Rd
972-234-3122; www.kathyschoice.com

Owner, Kathy Lang, has recently moved Kathy’s Choice
and renovated this location which was previously Mary
Ellen’s Tea Room. They offer lunch, catering, private parties
and cooking lessons for 12+ people. The tea room hours are
Monday thru Saturday 10:30 am – 2:00 pm.

Jacque’s Southern Cuisine

Previously named Jacque’s Gourmet Café and located in the
Promenade Shopping Center by Wal-Mart Neighborhood
Grocery.

New location: 1718 E. Beltline Rd., S.E. corner of Beltline Rd
& Plano Rd.
469-330-1400; www.jacquessoutherncuisine.com

They have recently relocated and serve breakfast and lunch
Monday thru Saturday 7:00 am – 3:00 pm. Their menu includes
the same great breakfast, burgers, soul food and southern
cooked foods.

JJP Crime Watch Patrol

A JJP Crime Watch Patrol appreciation dinner was hosted by
David & Bette Hodges on December 13, 2011. The JJP Board
showed appreciation by contributing to the dinner. Thank
you to all of the JJP Crime Watch Patrol members who share
their time to help keep our neighborhood safe.

L-R: RPD Officer Greg Lee (Patrols JJP neighborhood), RPD
Officer Lee Rhinebarger (RPD Officer over CWP), Joe
Russum (JJP Newsletter Editor), G. Scott Waddell (JJPHOA
President), David Hodges (JJP CWP Coordinator) & Bette
Hodges (CWP & JJP VP Development)

L-R: Marilyn Gray, Patty, Jackie Gibbs, Susan Macaulay (JJP
CWP), Charlie Burgess (JJP CWP), G. Scott Waddell (JJPHOA
President), Bob Forrest (JJPHOA Treasurer) & David Gibbs
(JJP CWP)
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Beautification
By Frances Blackley, VP  Beautification

Looking at long range forecasts for next spring and summer
we may still be in the grasp of a drought.  With that in mind
we need to plan for plantings in a few months that will be
more drought resistant than the standard begonias and
impatiens.  Research comes up with some suggested plants.
These plants not only have stunning appearances, but they
are also drought tolerant.  What an added bonus! They’ll
survive dry conditions while adding great color to your
garden.

Artemisia is valued for its beautiful, slender gray to silver
leaves on tall arching stems or low mounds.  These plants
are reliably tough and trouble-free.

• Size: 1 to 5 feet high, 1 to 6 feet wide (depending on
cultivar).

• Foliage: Silvery gray or white.

• Growing Advice: Grow in poor to medium-quality soil
in full to part-day sun.  All are good companions for
colorful flowers; they look lovely among pastel flow-
ers and make brighter colors seem more vibrant.

• Prize Picks: tall one is Silver King (Artemisia
ludoviciana); the classic cushion-habit one is called
Silvermound (Artemisia schmidtiana).

Blanket flower’s brightly colored blooms resemble those of
Native American blanket patterns, thus the flower’s name.
Not only is blanket flower bright and cheery, its one tough
flower.  Tolerant of drought and less-favorable soil conditions,
blanket flower makes an excellent contribution to any sunny
summer garden.

• Size: 2 to 3 feet high, 1 to 2 feet wide.

• Flowers: Red or yellow with yellow or purple centers.

• Growing Advice: Sow perennial types in spring or early
summer.  Start annual types indoors 4 to 6 weeks be-
fore planting outdoors.

• Prize Picks: New hybrid Fanfare sports distinctive a
ruby center and golden, trumpet-shaped outer florets.

Lavender has stiff gray-green leaves on mounding plants
that are often taller than they are wide.  These fragrant flower
spikes come in various shades of purple as well as plain
white and attract many butterflies, especially skippers,
painted ladies, and sulphurs.

• Size: 1 to 4 feet high, 1 to 4 feet wide.

• Flowers: Pinkish purple.

• Growing Advice: Start seeds indoors 6 to 8 weeks
before last spring frost, or outdoors after danger of
frost passes.

• Prize Picks: For showy purple stalks of flowers,
choose tried-and-true favorites such as Hidcote and
Munstead.  Loddon Pink produces soft pink flowers
atop bright green foliage.

Moss rose is an easy-care annual and a sure source of small
but perky color.  Moss roses grow in clusters low to the
ground, come in a variety of colors and thrive in the sunny,
hot spots where other flowers might wither.

• Size: 4 to 8 inches high, 6 inches wide.

• Flowers: Yellow, orange, red, white, purple and rose-
colored cup shaped blossoms.

• Growing Advice: Plant in well-drained or drier soil, as
it falters in wet ground.

• Prize Picks: Afternoon Delight, the Sundial series
and Sundance Mix stay open later or when the sky is
overcast.  The most common double-flowering culti-
vars are in the Calypso series.  Margarita Rosita is a
beautiful semi-double selection.

Penstemon - features arching stems laden with spires of
small tubular flowers that attract moths, butterflies and
hummingbirds.

• Size: 18 to 36 inches high, 12 to 24 inches wide.

• Flowers: White, yellow, orange, red, pink and purple.

• Growing Advice: Sow seed outdoors from late winter
through early summer.  Plant nursery-raised seedlings
in late spring and water well until established.

• Prize Picks: Gorgeous Husker Red has reddish foli-
age and stems; the flowers are white with a pink cast.
Penstemon barbatus has striking scarlet flowers; Pen-
stemon gloxinoides comes in various attractive hues.

Purple coneflower is an easy-to-grow native flower and is a
cousin to the black-eyed Susan.  The large showy blooms
attract birds, butterflies and bees, and make long-lasting cut
flowers.  Coneflowers need little upkeep, are drought-tolerant
and thrive in almost any soil with adequate drainage.  This
plant self-sows readily.

• Size: 2 to 5 feet high, 2 feet wide.

• Flowers: Purple, pink, crimson, white and new variet-
ies like yellow and orange; daisy-like drooping petals
surround a bristly cone-shaped center.

• Growing Advice: Plant bare-root perennials in spring
or container-grown specimens anytime during the
growing season.  To propagate, sow seeds in fall or
early spring (it may take 2 to 3 years to flower).

• Prize Picks: Magnus has showy flat flower heads up
to 7 inches across.  The smaller White Swan has white
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,

petals and produces fewer seedlings.  Meadowbrite
and Mango Pixie are lively orange versions that sport
light fragrances.

Salvia – Sometimes called Scarlett Sage.  Plant red salvia, an
annual that’ll light up your yard like it’s the Fourth of July.
There are few garden flowers as bold or reliable as these
brilliant red spikes some gardeners call firecracker plant.
And they provide the perfect crimson color for a patriotic
red, white and blue garden.

• Size: 8 to 30 inches high, 8 to 12 inches wide.

• Flowers: Bright red, spiky clusters of tubular flowers.
Also available in orange, white, pink, lavender or blue.

• Growing Advice: Sold as bedding plants.  Plant at
same level as growing in containers and pinch tops
to encourage branching.  Mulch to retain moisture
and keep soil cool.

• Prize Picks: Red varieties include Bonfire, with its
24-inch-tall spires, and the compact Firecracker se-
ries, which grows only 12 inches tall.  For those seek-
ing variety, the Sizzler and Salsa series bloom orange,
white, pink, lavender, and blue.

PARK PLANNING

 City of Richardson will hold a meeting on January 12, 2012
regarding the matching funds program.  We will be in
attendance to learn what we can about obtaining more funds
for the park.   We also are awaiting the report back from
RISD about the availability of services from Yellow Rose
Landscape and how they may be able to help as well.  Stay
in touch with us and remember we always need your support
of time and money!

Calloway’s Corner

Upcoming on Saturday, January 21, 2012 - Workshop - Texas
Plants for Transplants at your nearest Calloway’s.  Are you
new to the area and have no idea where to start?  This is a
basic course in understanding Texas soils and plant choices.
Receive expert advice from someone who has the working
knowledge of Texas conditions

Clip the Calloway’s Good Neighbor Coupon in this newsletter
and plan to visit either the Calloway’s on Preston Rd. North
of Bush 190 or on North Plano Rd north of Campbell for all
your mulches and plants.

Holiday Lighting Awards
Holiday Lighting awards were placed on December 16th -
just in time for the Holiday hayrides that came down your
street on December 18th.  The hayrides were well received

and enjoyed by many.  Our winners did a good job as did
many other JJPHOA homeowners.  The winners are:

Charlie Burgess - 1221 Eton
Don & Wanda Heaton – 1411 Chesterton
George & Liz Six – 1104 Grassmere
Bob Forrest & Mark Nall – 1417 Huntington
Kyle & Kim Hearon – 1602 Cheyenne

See pictures on the next page.  Hope you got by to see the
lights because the photos, as good as they are, do not do
them justice.  They are much better in real life.
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George & Liz Six – 1104 Grassmere

Charlie Burgess - 1221 EtonDon & Wanda Heaton – 1411 Chesterton

Bob Forrest & Mark Nall – 1417 HuntingtonKyle & Kim Hearon – 1602 Cheyenne

Christmas Lighting Award Winners
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NOVEMBER 29, 2011 MINUTES

JJPHOA BOARD MEETING

The JJPHOA Board met on Tuesday, November 29, 2011 at G.
Scott Waddell’s office located at 1701 N Greenville Suite 705.
The meeting was called to order at 7 PM and those in
attendance were: G. Scott Waddell, Bob Forrest, Greg Immel,
Bette Hodges, Joe Russum, and Sue Caldwell.  There were
no visitors.

Secretary’s Report:  The Board approved the October 25,
2011 minutes.

Treasurer’s Report:  Bob Forrest informed the Board of the
monies collected for dues year to date, the Holiday Hayride,
and of the balances in Pavillion and Vanguard accounts.

Old Business:
Holiday in the Park:  Greg Immel reported the hayride was
almost sold out.  There are eight one-half hour rides from 5-
9PM.  Check-in responsibilities were assigned for each half
hour.  G. Scott said that J.J. Pearce HOA would have one
twenty-rider wagon and the Reservation HOA would have
one wagon seating twenty and another one seating twelve.
The RHOA would decorate Mimosa Park and provide
refreshments.  Both HOA’s would promote lighting
decorations and the best-decorated streets would determine
the wagon routes.  Constant Contact and word of mouth will
be used to inform our HOA about the event.

Holiday Decorations:  Greg Moore and his Holiday
Decoration coordinator replacement, Jon Crissman are in
charge of this event.  The Board discussed the possibility of
decorating Mimosa and the entrance feature on Mimosa.

Goals from 2011:  G. Scott reminded the Board that everyone
needs a sub committee to work with them and possibly fill-in
in case of an emergency.  He also emphasized getting new
and younger residents involved and creating two new
committees, social and athletic, each with their own director.
The HOA would act as a vehicle to promote participation in
different groups such as: biking, walking, softball, basketball,
tennis, cards, and etc.  The Board decided to have a goal
planning/budget meeting January 10, 2012 at G. Scott’s office
1701 N. Greenville suite 705.

New Business:
Flag Illumination:  Joe Russum is looking into finding a
solution to illuminating the flags put out by the boy scouts
in order to satisfy flag etiquette procedures.

COR City Council:  Sue Caldwell reported that the COR
City Council on November 28, 2011 passed the Storm Drainage
Program for the city and also decided on a $3.75 monthly fee

assessment for everyone as a means to pay for the program.
The new fee will appear on the water bill and begin February
2012.  She also reported that Joe Russum and she met with
the COR project engineer, David McFadden, about the new
FEMA and COR flood plain maps.  She then e-mailed these
maps to the creek residents and others that flooding may
affect.  The COR channel clearing of the West Fork is
supposed to begin in spring 2012, but the project still needs
to be identified, bid out, and homeowners notified before
the actual work will take place.

RHOA/JJPHOA dinner:  The Board discussed the
possibility of the two Boards meeting for a joint dinner in
order to get better acquainted.

Six levels of HOA Effectiveness:  G. Scott identified six levels
of HOA effectiveness and what we need to do to be more
effective.  The six levels are:  Awareness, Relevance,
Momentum, Appreciation, Organizational Efficiency, and
Powerhouse.

Committee Reports:
Membership:  Greg Immel gave his report about money
collected so far for the hayride amounting to $660.  The HOA
has reached 57% membership to date and he projects 75%
total paid and 80% total including new free residents.  G.
Scott suggested Greg “survey” the new residents about
activities they want provided by the HOA in the newcomer
baskets that are given out.

Development:  Bette Hodges reported about the COR City
Planning Commission meeting held November 15, 2011
regarding the zoning change for Chicken Express and David
Weekley Patio Homes.  Chicken Express wants a zoning
change from retail to a revised drive-thru only restaurant.
The CPC recommended approval of the change with
additional conditions.  It will occupy the site east of Braum’s
and share their same curb cut off Campbell.  David Weekley
Patio homes requested a zoning change from office to patio
homes on the N. W. corner of Lake Park Way and Jonsson
Blvd (north of Braum’s).   They proposed building 32 single-
family two-story homes in a gated community with a
mandatory HOA. The CPC recommended approval of the
change with special conditions. Both zoning changes go
before the COR City Council on December 12, 2011.  Bette
also reported the Basket Case is closing due to retirement,
that there is no new news about the Nikki’s building, Carl’s
Jr. is open on Campbell, and Kathy’s Choice has moved from
Arapaho Road to the N W corner of Belt Line and Coit and
have opened up Kathy’s Tea Room where Ellen’s Tea Room
used to be.  Bette reported that the Crime Watch Patrol had
no new incidences last month.  She said that she and David
were hosting a Holiday dinner for the CWP at their house on
December 13, 2011, and the Board voted to budget $150
toward this event in appreciation for all their time and gas
money spent while patrolling.

(Continued next page)
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Beautification:  G. Scott informed the Board about the

progress of our “Park Project” at Senior Way and Mimosa.

RISD Phil Lozano will be contacting Yellow Rose about our

plans for the Park in order to get a “turn key” bid price.  In

January G. Scott will be applying for matching funds from

the COR where appropriate.  We have the support of our

local city council members for the park.

Newsletter:  Joe Russum said that December will be the last

membership newsletter and that he is putting names on the

labels of paid members and a message saying if your name is

not on the label, you are not a member.  Joe gave Board

members a copy of his proposed pictures for the 2012

membership directory front and back page.  The Board

approved  his proposal and thanked him.

Budget Discussion:  Bob Forrest discussed with the Board

all categories of budget expenses and possible solutions to

meet the monies needed to pay for them.  The Board was

asked to come to the next planning/budget meeting with

information and ideas pertaining to the budget.

Future Meetings:

COR HOA Presidents meeting, Tuesday, December 20, 2011,

7AM, Civic Center

January newsletter deadline, Thursday, December 22, 2011

NO December Board meeting

Goal planning/budget Board meeting, Tuesday January 10,

2012, 7PM,       1701 N. Greenville Suite 705

January Board Meeting, Tuesday, January 31, 2012, 1102

Pueblo

The meeting was adjourned at 9PM.

Respectfully Submitted,

Sue Caldwell, Secretary, JJPHOA
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Newsletter Advertising

Business ads must be paid for in advance.  Checks should be made payable to J. J. Pearce Homeowners Association.
 Contact  Joe Russum, 1102 Pueblo Dr., Richardson, TX 75080, 972-235-1961 or JHRussum@tx.rr.com

            Rates per newsletter, based on 8 ½ X 11" page.

Monthly Rate Yearly Rate
Business card     (2 x 3 ½ “) $12.00      $132.00
¼ page $24.00                 $264.00
½ page $48.00               $528.00
Full page $85.00          $935.00

Any business ad purchased for a full year receives a free ad in the directory.

Local Events

Board of Directors and Committee
President G. Scott Waddell 972-644-1412 president@jjphoa.com
VP  Development Bette Hodges    972-671-9553            development@jjphoa.com
VP Safety         Michael Ward, Sr 972-480-8575       safety@jjphoa.com
VP Beautification Frances Blackley 972-889-9075          beautification@jjphoa.com
VP Membership Greg Immel 972-234-2981             membership@jjphoa.com
Secretary              Susan Caldwell 972-231-0702                  secretary@jjphoa.com
Treasurer Bob Forrest 972-618-5170   treasurer@jjphoa.com
Editor Joe Russum 972-235-1961                        editor@jjphoa.com
       Newsletter Committee Bernie Mayoff 972-669-9169      bernie@mayoff.com
Webmaster John Sadowski 972-238-9826         jjphoa@gmail.com

             Website www.jjphoa.com Emergency Information Number 972-545-1776
All documents, web pages, photographs, and images are the property of JJ Pearce Homeowners Association.  Permission in writing is

required to copy, download or use any text, photographs or image files.

January
1 New Years Day

2-3 Student Holiday    Staff Development

10-27 Photo Contest Richardson Library

16 Martin Luther King Holiday



J. J. Pearce Homeowners Association
1102 Pueblo
Richardson, Texas 75080

Board meetings are open to all members

Next Board Meeting:  7:00 pm, January 31, 1102 Pueblo
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